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Center STAGE Receives 3/4 Million in Grant Funds
As students look forward to summer break, Fullerton School
District is adding on more exciting opportunity for them to look
forward to this summer. The Center STAGE program has been
awarded just under $750,000 for a Student Support and Academic
Enrichment Grant. This competitive grant is offered through the
California Department of Education and prioritizes applicants
that enhance visual and performing arts education as part of a
comprehensive strategy to expand access to physical and mental
Dr. Robert Pletka
health care.
Superintendent
Fullerton School District successfully competed and is one of
five districts in Orange and San Diego Counties to successfully receive funding
for a program that will benefit over 1,000 students in grades K-8. The Center
STAGE program provides a well rounded education by ensuring students’
readiness to learn by supporting dental, vision, and mental health needs and
expanding access to Visual and Performing Arts by enhancing and improving
the existing Shared Theater Arts Grand Experience (STAGE).

The Center STAGE program
will continue during the
2019-20 school year with five
additional STAGE shows. These
500 students will also have
vision and dental screenings,
and mental health assistance,
if desired. “Through the Arts,
this generous grant will help
to foster the creative spirit
of our students for years
to come,” said Kyle Myers,
Program Specialist, Visual and
Performing Arts.
Fullerton School District’s Center STAGE program is open to all students in
the district and will begin implementation this summer. From June 17-28, 2019,
600 students will participate in one or more of the following arts programs
offered at two centralized school sites in the district.
• Five STAGE shows, including a Dual Language show;
• Art class to design show posters, program and flyers
• Band class to learn to play for one show
• Media Arts class to film plays and create a documentary of the program
Participating students will also have visual and dental screenings,
along with mental health assistance, if desired. At the conclusion of the
performances, the participants will be invited to attend a professional live
theater production.
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THINKING OF MOVING
IN 2019?
Call/Text 714.612.0116 or visit AlexSellsFullerton.com
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Visit FACEBOOK.COM/AlexHorowitzPremierRealtor
for our Open House Schedule!
*If your property is currently listed with another broker, this is not intended as a solicitation. Info deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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Covering the Fullerton School District

Spring is here and graduation is
just around the corner. The students
are focused on their academic
goals. Superintendent Dr. Pletka
begins this issue on the front page
with information about the exciting
Center Stage program. You will read
topics from the Science Olympiad,
Culinary Arts, Family Literacy Night
to Performing Arts...enjoy!
Thank you for continuing to
include School News among your
reading choices. Our next issue
is October 9th just in time for a
new school year! Have a wonderful
summer!

By Nancy Wikes MS, RDN
Nutrition Services celebrated National School Breakfast Week March 4th-8th.
As part of the celebration, elementary students participated in lucky tray
day. If a student ended up with a “lucky tray” they received a friendship
bracelet. It was a fun way to start the day!
Jr. High students created breakfast posters and many participated in “Build
your own Breakfast Burrito Bar”. Students built their breakfast just the way they
like it. Nutrition Services also participated in a parent meeting at Pacific Drive.
Parents learned not
only the importance of
breakfast but discussed
ways to overcome the
challenges of getting
kids to eat breakfast.
Ideas included: getting
kids to bed earlier,
preparing foods
the night before, or
participating in school
breakfast. Parents then
had the opportunity
to taste several of the
breakfast items served
at school.
Breakfast is
important not only
Pacific Drive Elementary parents taste test school
this week but all year
breakfast food items including a strawberry parfait,
long. Find menus at
pan dulce, a sausage and cheese sandwich, a variety
fullertonnutrition.com.
of fruits and 1% white or nonfat chocolate milk.
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Acacia Elementary

Beechwood

1200 N. Acacia Ave., Fullerton, CA 92831 • 714/447-7700 • www.fullertonsd.org

Instructional Rounds
We take great pride in the exemplary work we are doing on
behalf of teaching and learning at Acacia.
Recently, groups of our teachers participated in Instructional
Rounds whereby our teachers in primary grades got to observe
teachers in upper grades and vice versa teach a Reading
Workshop lesson. The goal of this experience was to build crossgrade level articulation and strengthen the collaboration on our
Liz Leon
school-wide goals and vision.
Principal
This process also helped to honor the hard work being done
in the primary grades to prepare students with foundational skills and see the
continuity of rigor in the upper grades. The ability to see fellow colleagues
teach and debrief on effective teacher moves enhances our skill set and
validates our collective identity as life long learners.
We strive
to lead by
example for
our students.
Acacia
teacher’s
commitment
to their
profession
and craft
also speaks
volumes
about their
character.

780 Beechwood Ave., Fullerton, CA 92835 • 714/447-2850 • www.fullertonsd.org

Focus on Technology Skills
At Beechwood School, strong academics and an emphasis on
21st Century technology skills are foundational to our mission.
In addition, we believe in the importance of PLAY. Global School
Play Day is an international initiative that promotes healthy,
unstructured play for all. Beechwood has participated in this
event for the past 5 years helping it grow from a grass roots idea
to a global movement! Once a year, we turn off all electronic
Julie Graham
devices to encourage social skills and teamwork. Students take
Principal
turns, learn to listen and share, develop imaginary scenarios and
make decisions together. Teachers join in the fun and interact with students in
ways that strengthen the bonds between adults and children on campus.
The
importance
of play is also
emphasized in
our lunchtime
sports leagues.
Middle School
students
organize
teams for each
sport season,
schedule games, and referee tournaments. This gives them an opportunity to
learn valuable life and leadership skills. Players can then go on to participate in
intramural sports with schools across the region. In addition, Beechwood has
developed a thriving partnership with the Anaheim Ducks by participating in
street hockey, roller hockey, color runs, and Paint-it-Orange events. Healthy
minds and healthy bodies are a hallmark of Beechwood School.

Fern Drive Elementary
1400 W. Fern Dr., Fullerton, CA 92833 • 714/447-7710 • www.fullertonsd.org

Pathfinder Program
A Registered Investment Advisory Firm

Financial Planning and Investment Advice

We’re Committed
to Helping You
Achieve Your Goals

How do you begin to follow your dreams? At Fern Drive, we
are proud to have the PathFinder program available to all fourth,
fifth and sixth grade students.
Via Thrively, an amazing, multi-faceted platform, students
take strength assessments and learn about personality traits
unique to them. For example, they may be worldly, creative
Dr. Julie Brandon thinking, verbal, and global thinkers. From there, students begin
to uncover and explore possible career paths that relate to these
Principal
strengths! After becoming empowered through doing journaling
and research, students use the Design Thinking process to embark on Genius
Hour passion projects rooted in their strengths.

Let us help you with

• Investment Management
• Retirement Planning
• Self-Employed and Small Business Retirement Plans
• 403b & 401k Rollovers
Make a no-obligation appointment to meet and
discuss your financial needs and questions today.
Located in the Historic Chapman Building in Downtown Fullerton

110 E. Wilshire, Suite 307 Fullerton, CA 92832

(714) 449-9696

www.raiwm.com
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Students showcase and present these projects at a culminating, school wide
experience in May. We are incredibly proud of the creativity and hard work our
Falcons put into this process.
We are equally proud of our talented teachers for guiding our young Falcons
through this journey of exploration, engagement and empowerment!

Commonwealth Elementary
2200 E. Commonwealth Ave., Fullerton, CA 92831 • 714/447-7705 • www.fullertonsd.org

Future College Graduates

Anita Lomeli
Principal

Commonwealth Tigers are hardworking scholars and future
college graduates! Many of our students will be the first in their
family to graduate from college. Planting the seed in elementary
school is a great way to ensure our students have the necessary
“nutrients” and time to bloom a college degree.
Possessing a college degree opens up many more opportunities
in life such as longer life span, homeownership, and job retention.
College graduates typically enjoy additional resources that
positively impact communities through volunteer work.

Golden Hill Elementary
732 Barris Dr., Fullerton, CA 92832 • 714/447-7715 • www.fullertonsd.org

Aladdin, Jr.
Golden Hill welcomed our family, friends, classmates and
community members to five performances of Aladdin, Jr.
February 28, March 1, and 2, 2019. Ninety of our fifth and sixth
grade students gave outstanding performances and delighted
the crowd with their acting, dancing and singing. The cast was
entertaining and throughout the performance showed off the
years of practice they experienced from previous productions
Katrina Piche
during
their primary years at Golden Hill. The production
Principal
crew including, Mrs. Sylvester, Mr. Mominee, Mrs. Murray,
Mrs, Rittenhouse, Mrs. Wenthur, Ms. Blossom and Mrs. Hoffman worked
diligently with these amazing performers over the past months. We also had
many parents who created sets, costumes and props, all which contributed to
the success of this production. This dedication and commitment to our Arts
Program was evident as each performance was a delightful experience for all.
We look forward to what play our students will produce next year.

This March, our school coordinated a college tour for parents and their upper
grade children. Together, families learned about the cost of college tuition,
assistance available, housing options, meal plans, GPA, course requirements,
popular degree programs, and extracurricular activities. As they toured the
campus, families marveled at the expansive grounds, beautiful architecture,
accommodating learning environments, and enjoyable functions that make
college life an unforgettable experience.
Our future begins today!

GARDEN GROVE STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
MAY 24, 25, 26 & 27, 2019 at Euclid & Main

FREE ADMISSION
EXCITING CARNIVAL RIDES
RIDE ALL DAY FOR LOW PRICE
SATURDAY PARADE
TV & FILM CELEBRITIES
100+ FOOD & VENDOR BOOTHS
CONTESTS, MUSIC & DANCE

Visit Strawberryfestival.org

Golden Hill Production – Aladdin, Jr.
Covering the Fullerton School District
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Robert C. Fisler
1350 Starbuck St., Fullerton, CA 92833 • 714/447-2890 • www.fullertonsd.org

Science Olympiad
Fisler’s 6th Annual Elementary Science Olympiad competition
was held on Saturday, March 16th. The event gave Fisler’s
elementary students a chance to experience a small taste of what
Science Olympiad is all about! Our elementary team will move on
to county Science Olympiad Event hosted by the Orange County
Department of Education on May 4th.
Julienne Lee
Principal

Ladera Vista Junior High School of the Arts

Hermosa Drive Elementary

1700 E. Wilshire Ave., Fullerton, CA 92831 • 714/447-7765 • www.fullertonsd.org

400 E. Hermosa Dr., Fullerton, CA 92835 • 714/447-7720 • www.fullertonsd.org

A Spoon Full of Sugar

Passion for the Culinary Arts
Hermosa Drive has partnered with Fullerton School District
Nutrition Services to provide our 4th-6th grade students a
wonderful opportunity to follow their passions for the culinary
arts! This new program has been a fantastic addition to our
health and wellness school focus!
Every Wednesday during lunchtime, our students work in the
school
kitchen to serve up a delicious and nutritious meal for
Danielle Ramirez
their
peers.
Principal
Earlier in the month, the student helpers participated in an
introductory meeting to learn the health, sanitation, and safety measures
required to work with food. Student helpers assist with greeting their peers,
preparing the food trays, spooning the vegetables, and applying the salad
toppings. Between the two student lunches, kitchen helpers restock vegetables,
clean-up serving areas, and rotate stations.
All of
our student
helpers have
really enjoyed
learning the
ins and outs
of culinary
arts, but more
importantlythey are
exploring
their
passions!

6
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Congratulations to Fisler’s Science Olympiad Middle School Team for
bringing home medals in 14 of the 23 events and finishing 4th Overall! We will
be moving on to the State competition on April 6th at CalTech. Kudos to the
team for their hard work in team building. Thank you, Coach Bowman and
Coach Saline for supporting Fisler Navigators and their passion for science.
We are excited for this upcoming opportunity to experience a science
competition with the very best in the state!
Go Navigators!

Ladera Vista Junior High School for the Arts recently
presented the Broadway musical, Mary Poppins! The school
presented five performances on March 7th through the 9th,
offering both matinee and evening performances.
The student cast
comes exclusively
from Ladera
Bill Lynch
Vista Productions
Principal
(LVP), our musical
theater production class. LVP
also includes our “Triple Threat”
students, which includes students
who take a dance, a choir, and
a theatre class in their student
schedule. Students interested
in joining the LVP program and
other advanced performing arts
electives must give auditions in
March to be eligible.
Our staff, parents and
Fullerton community were
delighted in their very own show
accompanied by a live band and an
all-student backstage crew. LV was
also very fortunate to have such
a dedicated and involved group
of parents to help support the
production in all phases, including
costume and set design.

Laguna Road Elementary
300 Laguna Rd., Fullerton, CA 92835 • 714/447-7725 • www.fullertonsd.org

Maple Elementary
244 E. Valencia Dr., Fullerton, CA 92832 • 714/447-7590 • www.fullertonsd.org

3rd Annual Film Festival
We’re inspiring and empowering our students to make an
impact in their world through cinematography!
Aspiring filmmakers celebrated their creative filmmaking
abilities at our 3rd Annual Film Festival on February 20th,
2019. Students produced films around the theme, “What is
your heroic impact?” that included anti-bullying music videos,
kindness campaign skits, and environmental public service
Dr. Cindy Bak
announcements.
Principal
The Laguna Road choir kicked off the event with a beautiful
rendition of Colors of the Wind as students walked the red carpet,
took pictures, and admired their stars on the Laguna Road Walk of Fame. The
audience enjoyed unicorn popcorn and cookies while watching the inspiring
films. At the end of the night, every student was presented with a mini Oscar
for sharing their creative masterpieces and making a positive impact in our
community.
All in all, it was an unforgettable experience for our students and families!

Performing Arts-Infused Curriculum

Anthony Abney
Principal

At Maple, we believe in the power, joy, and educational value of
music, drama, and dance, and all of our students thrive on rich,
immersive performing arts experiences.
Maple has a unique music program, which provides all
students (TK-6) with weekly music instruction. Our music
program goes beyond voice and music fundamentals—it extends
to digital music-making, marimbas and other percussion
instruments, and piano. In fact, our upper-grade students have
the opportunity to take piano lessons each week after school!

Beyond our music program, all of our 4th-, 5th-, and 6th-grade students
integrate their social studies curriculum with musical theater! Instead of
learning about the Bill of Rights from a textbook, students become George
Washington and Ben Franklin and sing about its development!
Maple students love to perform. In addition to our regular school events, they
also perform for all of our large-scale cultural celebrations.

Nicolas Junior High School
1100 W. Olive Ave., Fullerton, CA 92833 • 714/447-7775 • www.fullertonsd.org

Designated Nation Schools to Watch
Nicolas Junior High School has been designated a
California and National Schools to Watch. According to State
Superintendent Tony Thurmond, “These high-performing model
schools demonstrate academic excellence, social equity, and
responsiveness to the needs of young adolescents.”
Schools to Watch acknowledged Nicolas for the pathways
offered
at the school as well as the Flexible Intervention
Robyn Clemente
Program/College
and Career Readiness, and Math Intervention
Principal
efforts. Nicolas has successfully implemented innovative
programs that have resulted in higher attendance and an increase in test
scores. The Pathways have been instrumental in helping students discover their
agency and work toward attainable goals leading up to high school and beyond.
The Nicolas Team
presented in Sacramento in
March. Nicolas Junior High
will receive the distinction
of being a National Schools
to Watch and will be
awarded in Washington DC
in June.
Covering the Fullerton School District
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Orangethorpe Elementary

Pacific Drive Elementary

1400 S. Brookhurst Rd., Fullerton, CA 92833 • 714/447-7730 • www.fullertonsd.org

Family Literacy Night

1501 W. Valencia Dr., Fullerton, CA 92833 • 714/447-7735 • www.fullertonsd.org

Celebrating Community at VIP Day

Orangethorpe ORCAs celebrated reading in a big way this
year. At our Family Literacy Night, students and siblings came
in their jammies to feast on PTA fundraiser tacos, read books to
therapy dogs, sign up for library cards, create bookmarks, take
family photos and hear stories from some of Fullerton’s VIPs.
Fullerton Police Officers and Fire Fighters were among
our
guest readers as well as City Council Member Zahra. Our
Ginger Frady
students enjoyed every moment!
Principal
Police Chief Dunn enjoyed reading a book about how to be
a firefighter students visited his spot in the library. Trustee Berryman and
Trustee Thakur joined in by reading stories and visiting with families in our
library. Even our teachers jumped at the opportunity to read to ORCAs in the
evening. Everyone who attended the event took home a book or two for visiting
all six reading stations.
An ORCAtastic evening was had by all!

In February, Pacific Drive opened its doors to our families and
community for our annual VIP day. Celebrated in conjunction
with read across America, students invite an adult who they
see as a “Very Important Person” in their lives to spend the
morning at school. With over 500 VIPs on campus, this was one
of our largest events to date. VIPs and students enjoyed a school
Dr. Kelly Castillo wide assembly; we kicked off the celebration with a reading of
“We’re All Wonders”. Students and their VIPs then spent time
Principal
experiencing art and
technology in their
classrooms, reading
with their VIP in our
newly renovated Active
Learning Center and
engaging in physical
activity with our Padres
en Action team sponsored
by Kid Healthy.
Attendees enjoyed
various events including
STEM challenges, Kahoot
games, and an obstacle
course. A great time was
had by all! Our families
are looking forward
to continue reading,
4th graders Arellys Guzman and Giulianna Nuncci
learning, and playing
selected their mothers, Diana Herredia and Eglith
together long after the
Nuncci as their VIPs. They are pictured reading
in the Pacific Drive Active Learning Center.
day is over.

Parks Junior High School
1710 Rosecrans Ave., Fullerton, CA 92833 • 714/447-7785 • www.fullertonsd.org

Level 1 Certification
Parks Junior High is proud to
announce that we have achieved
Marzano High Reliability School Level
1 Certification. Educational researcher
Dr. Robert Marzano established a
framework, which, “based on 40 years
of educational research, defines five
Laura Makely
progressive
levels of performance that
Principal
a school must master to become a
high reliability school—where all students learn the
content and skills they need for success in college,
careers, and beyond.” (www.marzanoresearch.com)
Parks’s Leadership Team, made up of
administrators and teachers from each department,
implemented new practices and strategies based on
input gathered from student, teacher, and parent
surveys administered at the beginning of the
school year. Level 1 certification validates that the
school engages in practices that promote a “safe,
supportive, and collaborative culture” for students
and staff.
We are thankful for the support of our teachers,
students, and parents and their commitment to
sustaining a positive, productive culture at Parks.
The work doesn’t stop here, however. We are eager to
begin our work toward earning Level 2 certification,
“Effective Teaching in Every Classroom.”
Way to go Panthers!
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The Leadership Team.

Raymond Elementary

Richman Elementary

517 N. Raymond Ave., Fullerton, CA 92831 • 714/447-7740 • www.fullertonsd.org

700 S. Richman Ave., Fullerton, CA 92832 • 714/447-7745 • www.fullertonsd.org

A Fantastic School Year

Dream Big

Raymond celebrates a fantastic school year with substantial
growth in reading, math, and writing for every student and
every grade.
We also celebrate our afterschool enrichment classes offered
to students. The after-school classes provided for students
include math enrichment programs, chess club, dance class,
Yolanda McComb ukulele, guitar, robotics, mentoring with Big Brothers/Sisters and
a stage program that prepares students to produce a play. Parents
Principal
love our after-school programs and the choices we offer to meet
the diverse interest of our children.

Again, congratulations Raymond students for an excellent school year and
for extending learning after the end of the school day.

Teachers See the

Possibilities
During her first year teaching in her own classroom, Rene Engle
discovered that reaching high-school learners means setting
clear expectations while getting to know students’ hearts and
strengths. Growth happens together every day, she says—for both
student and teacher.

Richman Racers
Dream Big Everyday!
Students are encouraged
to discover their passion,
set goals, and discover
a career that interests
them.
Kristen Holm
As a school
Principal
community we have
been studying and using the Mindsets
of Learning: empathy, flexibility,
persistence, resilience, and optimism
in everything we do. Research shows
students with learning mindsets are
more motivated to take on challenging
work, persist in the face of setbacks,
and achieve at higher levels.
After learning about RBG, Lillyanna is
One way students at Richman
considering a career as an Associate Justice on
have an opportunity to discover their
the Supreme Court of the United States
passion is by participating in Genius
Hour. Genius Hour is when students are encouraged to research a topic or
person using the GATE Depth and Complexity Prompts.
Lilyanna Hoffman, 4th grade student, chose to do her Genius Hour on
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, Ruth Bader
Ginsburg. Lilyanna’s inquiry question was, “What impact does RBG have on the
world?” Lilyanna researched RBG through the lens of multiple perspectives,
details, change over time, and ethics. She even got to experience the RBG
exhibit at the Skirball Cultural Center!
Dream big, Racers!

Azusa Pacific’s School of Education
prepares graduates like Rene to see
and cultivate the potential in every
student. Advance your calling with a
master’s or doctoral degree, credential,
or certificate from a top Christian
university and join a collaborative
community of educators who will
help you make an even greater impact.

School of Education
programs offered:

Master’s Degrees
Educational and Clinical Counseling
Educational Counseling
Educational Psychology
Learning and Technology
Physical Education
Special Education
Teaching

Credentials
Programs available at six Southern
California locations, including APU’s

Orange County
Regional Campus

Multiple Subject Teaching
Single Subject Teaching
Mild/Moderate Disabilities Specialist
Moderate/Severe Disabilities Specialist

Certificate
Clinical Counseling

Authorization
Autism Spectrum Disorders

Now enrolling for three start dates
throughout the year. Apply by
July 15 and join us this fall!

School of Education | apu.edu/education
Gladstone High School, 9th Grade English Class, Teacher: Rene Engle ’16, Single Subject Teaching Credential ’17

Covering the Fullerton School District
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Rolling Hills Elementary
1460 E. Rolling Hills Dr., Fullerton, CA 92835 • 714/447-7795 • www.fullertonsd.org

Sunset Lane Elementary
2030 Sunset Ln., Fullerton, CA 92833 • 714/447-7750 • www.fullertonsd.org

Read Across America Week Makes a Splash
Read Across America made its yearly stop at Rolling Hills
during the week of March 4th to March 8th. The week was filled
activities like our annual poster making sessions, Dr. Seuss day
and the book cover contest. For our book cover contest we had
parents and volunteers do a blind voting and our top 3 students
from each grade level were honored for their hard work and
creativity.
Juleen Faur
In addition to our school-wide traditions our Roadrunners had
Principal
a special treat when local children’s book author Scott Sussman
came to Rolling Hills for two special assemblies on Tuesday, March 5th. The
district technology support teachers stepped in to help us live stream the
entire event for our community! While one of our traditions, the “Booknic”, was
rained out, our PTA still maintained an amazing book fair that showcased the
importance of reading to all our families.

Art Journaling
Last year Sunset Lane launched the integration of art
journaling school-wide from kindergarten to sixth grade.
As we continue to grow in implementing this relatively new
practice at our school, sixth grade has really taken the reins
and seamlessly integrated art journaling into their curriculum.
Students are not only using their art journals to showcase
Dr. Tracy Gyurina learning in progress, but they are also documenting experiences
that define the school year.
Principal

Students are integrating writing and art, drawing the left and right side of
the brain for science, completing character summaries for literature, posting
ancient cave drawings for social studies, writing and posting goals, highlighting
growth mindset, sharing inspirational thoughts, depicting their passions
though artistic expression, and so much more.
Art journaling is a fantastic tool for collecting memories as students
creatively react to various events, not only allowing them to capture moments
in time, but also providing them with opportunities to express and demonstrate
their knowledge in creative ways.

Valencia Park Elementary
3441 W. Valencia Dr., Fullerton, CA 92833 • 714/447-7755 • www.fullertonsd.org

Woodcrest Elementary
455 W. Baker Ave., Fullerton, CA 92832 • 714/447-7760 • www.fullertonsd.org

Trash Clean Up Day

By Christopher S. (Secretary) and
Anthony S. (4th Grade Representative)
On January 28th, the ASB sponsored an activity to help clean up
our campus called, “Trash Clean Up Day”. We were so happy when
every grade level participated in our competition. During lunch
recess, students picked up trash from the field and lunch area.
The reason ASB created this day is so that kids will begin to
Dr. Erlinda
take care of our campus. We created a survey asking if students
Soltero-Ruiz
had noticed any trash on the ground. According to our survey,
Principal
many students did and wanted to help! Our research showed that
the playground and lunch area had the most trash. We focused our efforts on
these areas.

This campaign was important because Mr. Jose, our custodian, works hard
to keep our campus clean. We thought he would appreciate our help. Even
though the effort is over, we still need to be aware of the litter on campus.
Clearly this activity was a success.

10
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Find Your PATH

Rochelle Wolf
Principal

We want to help students explore their interests and strengths
through our After School PATHfinder Academies.
Through these academies, our teachers, aides, and even the
principal signed up to share their gifts with our students. We
offer a wide variety, such as Robotics, STEM, Sign Language,
Ballet Folklorico, and Photography, to name a few.
Our Speech and Debate team has already placed at three
tournaments this year with the help of our advisor, Mrs, Michaels.
Journalism Club, under the advisement of Mr. Zeh and Ms. Neri,
publishes a newspaper several times a year, writing about our
community.
Our student
council advisors
Mrs. Ferlin,
Mrs. Bergen, and
Mrs. Rangel help
students mold
their leadership
skills, by having
them lead the
students at
assemblies,
fundraisers, and
special events.
Our hope is
that we can help
students find
their passion, one
academy at a time.

Richard’s Book Review

2019 SUMMER PR OGRAM

Timmy Grows Up
Timmy Failure It’s the End When I say It’s the End
by Stephan Pastis
This is the 7th and last book of
the Timmy Failure series. Timmy
and his imaginary polar bear
named Total (T. Failure + Total =
Total Failure of Total Failure Inc.
Detective Agency) take on a task
Richard J.
of solving the world’s problems and
defeating crime. Timmy also has to do routine
things like writing a script for his class project.
But then a new student takes over the show and
ruins Timmy’s vision of Greatness. The script
gets stolen and more Christmas shenanigans
follow.
I liked these book series because despite it’s ridiculous, over-the-top
narration by Timmy, you can see he’s just a young kid with great imagination,
producing action-packed scenarios, which help him escape the harsh reality of
struggles — like getting a new step-dad, finding his real dad and trying to get
him to participate in his life, and not realizing his aunt, with whom he and his
mom lived during hard times, is dying. But in the end Timmy grows up and lets
go of his imaginary sidekick Total by helping him find his long-lost brother and
releasing Total to the Arctic. This book is definitely 5 out of 5 stars.

Date: 6/10/19 – 8/16-19 | Time: 9AM – 6PM | Grades: K-6
*Academic programs, art, STEM, reading, games,
field trips, & more!
*Custom curriculum for every student to promote
critical thinking, problem solving, & character
building
*Free assessment with enrollment
*Refer a friend & get $25 credit, no limit!

GROUP
CLASSES
Book clubs G1-8,
writing G3-9, TED
Talks G5-9, art GK-8,
private tutoring, &
more available!

1201 S Beach Blvd, Ste 108, La Habra, CA 90631 (Cross streets Beach & Imperial)
(562) 902-0508 | www.lodestoneacademy.net | contact@lodestoneacademy.net

Richard J. is a 4th grader. Richard likes math, playing sports, physical activities like bike-riding,
swimming, diving and running. He is a hard-working student who enjoys reading, seeing and
leaning new things and spending time with his family and friends.

Get Ready for Summer!

LEARN TO SWIM NOW!

Southern California’s
premier swim school
since 1977

Our heated indoor pools are open
year round offering lessons all day,
everyday, evenings, and weekends.
From babies to adults we have a
program that will ﬁt your needs.
Come on Mate…give us a go!

• Babies/Toddlers
• Swim Squads

• Preschool
• Teens and Adults

• School Age

FULLERTON | FOUNTAIN VALLEY | SANTA ANA | TARZANA

855-SWIM2DAY(794-6232) or australianswimschool.com or friend us at
Covering the Fullerton School District
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MAY 31 - JUNE 23, 2019

LA MIRADA THEATRE

ON SALE NOW! • LAMIRADATHEATRE.COM

